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Boomtown Rats Albums

Results are uniformly strong and offer better sales potential than more recent Boomtown Rats albums. Marked by a smoky
romanticism, tracks like "This Is The .... Hard Line Slash Hard Line, the Blasters' third album, is a relaxed but ... of The
Boomtown Rats' "I Don't Like Mondays," which is not included on the album.. ... Former Boomtown Rats frontman and Live
Aid founder Bob Geldof is set to cause a media frenzy with his first solo album in eight years. Sex, Age and Death, .... Reed
recorded his 1980 album "Growing Up In Public" in Montser- rat. lut he says, "It wasn't the way for me to work ... Cactus
World News, the Boomtown Rats.. The first single is the album's title track, a sexy, uptempo romp about ... a cover of the
Boomtown Rats' "I Don't Like Mondays," featuring that group's leader, Bob .... ____i^B ^ I Meets West album, produced 3s ,„
1976. ... of nine consecutive hits from the Boomtown Rats, one of Gramge's first signings to the newly formed label, .... The last
time The Boomtown Rats released an album was before Bob Geldof organized Live Aid. "Citizens .... ... co-wrote with former
Boomtown Rats member Johnnie Fingers, who now calls Tokyo home. Among the other standout tracks on the album is
"Koibito (Lover)," .... ... 777/s Is Hardcore occasionally reminds one why nobody listens to new wave albums anymore. In the
U.K., new wave was the Boomtown Rats, Joe Jackson, ...

Acts in. the series include XTC, Japan, the Boomtown Rats, Visage. Human ... to support, including the release, outside the
U.S.. of the Baron Longfellow album.. In fact, country boy Ty Herndon, who just released his debut album, "What Mattered ...
Bob Geldof & the Boomtown Rats, "Loudmouth: The Best Of Bob Geldof ...
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